MEDICAL

Be inspired by the breathtaking sights of the
National Mall as your plane approaches
Reagan National Airport.
Go for a sunrise jog by the
Washington Monument or get your
morning cup at Compass Coffee.

A day in
your stay

Tour one of the 16 top medical centers
and hospitals in the region or get hands-on
experience at the Advanced Surgical Technology
and Education Center.

Meetings in DC make every day worth the trip.

Try Aramark’s tasty new creations at the Walter E.
Washington Convention Center and browse
$4 million worth of inspirational art displays.

Hear from expert speakers and
access in-depth resources at the
National Institutes of Health’s
27+ institutes.

Explore the Innovation Wing at the
Smithsonian National Museum of
American History and see over 7,000
health and medical artifacts.

Find out more at Washington.org/Meetings

TECHNOLOGY

Listen to a local podcast network broadcasting live
from the LINE Hotel in Adams Morgan.
Visit the Apple store at Carnegie Library
and discover hands-on educational
sessions with local storytellers,
chefs and artists.

A day in
your stay

Explore over 1,000 tech start-ups and learn
why DC is a top 10 U.S. city for venture capital
investment.

Meetings in DC make every day worth the trip.

Invite students from DC’s 3 top 100 STEM high
schools to participate in conference activities.

Cruise the National Mall on wheels from
Capital Bikeshare or tour the Innovation
Wing at the Smithsonian National Museum
of American History.

Walk along national monuments
illuminated at night or sample Derek
Brown’s mixology creations at
Columbia Room.
Find out more at Washington.org/Meetings

EDUCATION

Find more ways to advocate for your school,
thanks to the proximity of the U.S. Department of
Education and related government agencies.
Watch and learn from innovative educational
organizations like DC’s Equity Lab and
CityBridge Foundation.

A day in
your stay

Listen to a local podcast network
broadcasting live from the LINE
Hotel in Adams Morgan.

Meetings in DC make every day worth the trip.

Explore DC’s 17 free Smithsonian museums and the
Congress the
National Zoo or check out the Library of Congress,
world’s largest library.

Tour the halls of 21 higher education
campuses or observe 17 of the institutions’
early childhood education programs.

Visit the Apple Store at Carnegie
Library and discover hands-on
educational sessions with local
storytellers, chefs and artists.
Find out more at Washington.org/Meetings

